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About This Game

Get ready to exeCUTE!

Clawface is an intense, arcade-styled, twin-stick shooter where you play as an adorable robot equipped with crazy weapons and
a giant face claw to fight endless waves of alien monsters!

With fast-paced combat, a dynamic level system that modifies the play field, and the ability to dual-wield weapons, Clawface
challenges you to think fast and adapt to the situation. Use the claw to grab enemies and eat them, recovering health so you can

last just a couple more seconds in the arena!

Key Features
- 11 gross baddies to fight against, each with distinct attack patterns!

- Use a claw in your face to grab and eat enemies!
- Struggle to the top of the global leaderboard and challenge the best of the community!

- Use a robust built-in level editor to create infinite levels and share them on the Steam Workshop!
- A tubular 80's aesthetic that will make you eat your shorts!
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Title: Clawface
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Indie
Developer:
Hathos Interactive
Publisher:
Hathos Interactive
Release Date: 13 Mar, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core i5

Memory: 400 MB RAM

Graphics: Intel (R) HD Graphics 520

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 450 MB available space

Additional Notes: Choose Low Graphics settings with lower power graphics cards

English
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